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N 0 S y'I'ISF:vCTOR fo rmula fur tI n' eva lua tionof the physical yuali:y of coke in tertus ofblast f lll• llaee pc•r fo rnulnee hots been d eg eloped.
but it is gener;tliv conceded that, since one of the
him lens
fnltetloliS tii coke is to support heavy
and ;tllolt easy lots of ,ases nl,ward
through the ehurge, ntaxilntlnt streni1tll is desirable.
'T'his is p;trticulttrl}- sn for faro:ors oitIt large
a urkinr ollunes.
It has [on, been realised thal the inclusion of
large grains of shale in coke is detrimental to coke
stt•ength bemuse of the actual or incipient sources
of isealuless chic to time' poor bc,od betvVectl tlnein
n.ucl the surrounding coke nu.ss. With tile i1fivelit of
C0; II washing; free shale is no ]onger found before
grinding, but some ''(memo} bands" dci renlaitI ill
large pieces of coal \% hell w tshiug iuterbimiuled coals
smell as the \\ ong;twilli Sealn of the IIla»euct cv,al -
lielll. This con 1, which( cotastitutcs 41) per cent of
the coal used for coking it a_ustraliun Iron annl steel
Ltd., Port l i'mhla, i erns"led to 212" size before
slide washing and Fig. I shows the petnty hands of
shale (painted white) reniainitt, in large pieces after
o<aslling. 'T'hese bands are liberated and crushed by
further grinding, but rentitin in the coal eh;trge.
In addition to this, and of much greater cluanti-
tatke sigttilieance, is the fact that there tends to
be it high cuneeutratioll of tine inert nrltter of the
coal in the larger pit rticles of the hammer mill
product at Port Iieunbl;t. ''his is borne c,lit I,y the
results of the British ,^t;tlldilrd 5 vellin; 'l'est, and
flu' modified (,ieseler Fluidities obtained on the size
fraction's of the halnmler mill looduct. ('1';thle I1.
'I'A ItLE I
.') ote ccl kiag propcrtie'c of the si:r uction s of the
h!nnuter m ill pi'-oduct --So"',-.1 '' grind.
Sample B.S.S.No.
'Maximum
fluidity
Div'Min,
Ash V. M.
I,lln Ito mill 1:I.2) 24.6
Fraction-I-1,14" ... 1-1 :1 5 IS-4 19•7
1/4" X 1/8" ... 4•ll2 100 15.7 21.8
I S" . :30 mesh ... i • 1; 2.5(10 1 1.7 24.6
30 mesh ... S 1,5un 111.5 26-4
* (Measured by a modified Gieseler Plastometer).
Mr. W. R. Gadsden, Coke Research Officer, Australian Iron
and Steel Ltd., Broken Hill Proprietary Co. Ltd.. Australia.
It is now realised that this relati%ely inert nnaterial
(,;111 have it I,enetit•iutl effect on coke strength if it
is prop•rly ineot•porated into the t Il ,u•ge. ;[lift dissei iiina-
tiou of both this ouch any shale immaterial in It finely
divided state tlirtntghooot Hit. towel coke nwss is
neeessamy to option li maxintntn coke strength. 7'he
del.elopnteut. overse;is of closed cirenit and st • leetivt•
!riuclit) tceluticlnes is receViu!_ attctitio,ti, loll present
plant praelice is limited to altered levels of grinding
11 ith the existiui, hautuu r mills.
Coal characteristics
(;Doti clu,ilit.v eoking eo!tls ale readily al,1il;cble to
the Port heutbl;1 steelisorks fm ua the lllawat'ra
coalfield. The se:mius e ' uerall^ mined for coking ate
Knlli and \\-ouga\Iilli ;mind ehz1raeteri-tics of these
Scale-Inches.
Fig. I.
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coals, after washing, are shown in Table II.
TABLE II
Some characteristics of washed Illaivarra coals.
Seam Moisture Ash V.M. Fixed B.S.S.Carbon No. S.
Bulli ... 7-5 11.9 24.1 64.0 4 0.4
Wongawilli 8.5 15.8 23•S 60.4 8 0.6
The Wongawilli seam in particular is very
strongly coking and in times of coal famine has
been of particular value to the industry because
of the quantity of poor quality coking coals that
could be blended with it. It has exhibited a
tendency to swell dangerously as measured by the
Koppers small scale laboratory test and charges
of this coal alone in the 900 lb pilot oven at the
Works Research Department of The Broken Hill
Proprietary Co. Ltd. at Newcastle, N.S.W. have
damaged the wall structure. On this basis a limit
of 60 per cent Wongawilli seam coal in the blend
has been fixed, and this is probably conservative.
No tests have been made in a movable wall oven.
TABLE III
Effect on furnace operation of cokes produced from various coal blends and grinds
d Medium Grind
Fine Grind Fine Grind
l d
Fine Grind Southern Coarse GrindPerio Southern includingNorthern
inginc u
Western (i) (ii) Southern
Coal Grind+1J4 per cent cum. 9 4 4 4 3 17
+118 per cent cum. ... 29 22 21 21 20 38
+20 per cent cum. 54 52 50 48 48 62
-20 per cent cum. 46 48 50 52 52 38
Coal Blend-Bulli Seam per cent 65 55 50 65 65 65
Wonga Seam per cent 35 30 35 35 35 35
High VA. per cent - 15 15 - - -
*Output tons/day ... 779 801 788 790 861 772
Charges per day 153 153 154 151 159 153
Ore cons. lbs/ton 3,343 3,391 3,332 3,340 3,289 3,305
Scale cons. lbs/ton 103 71 103 113 101 110
Total metallics lbs/ton 3,446 3,462 3,435 3,435 3,390 3,415
Nett coke cons. lbs/ton 1,915 1,810 1,844 1,874 1,834 1,861
Breeze lbs/ton 37 32 44 33 39 43
Gross coke cons. lbs/ton 1,952 1,842 1,888 1,907 1,873 1,904
Limestone lbs/ton 620 591 585 609 530 577
Dust loss lbs/ton 178 156 156 141 146 137
Metallic yield per cent 63.0 64 7 63.4 64-9 64.2 63'8
Wind volume cft./min. 49,521 49,378 49,717 49,310 50,000 50,000
Blast temperature °F 1,018 1,055 1,101 1,031 1,063 1,138
Top temperature °F 405 385 .:82 390 406 396
Air/lb carbon 57.7 56-2 59'0 56.6 55-7 59.6
Iron-Si per cent
S per cent
P per cent
Aln per cent
Slag-8i02 per cent
A1203 per cent
CaO per cent
ratio ...
Slag volume lb/ton
1.02 1.03 0 96 1.10 1-03 0.99
0.033 0037 0-037 0034 0.037 0.036
0-14 012 0.12 0-13 0-12 0.12
1-35 1-52 1-30 1-39 1.55 1-57
33.9 33-6 33-9 34-0 33.6 33-5
24.4 23.6 26-4 23-5 25-1 25-2
38-9 39.3 38-1 39-4 38.0 38.4
1.14 1-17 1.12 1.17 1.13 1-14
888 806 862 849 773 836
Ore--SiO2 per cent ... 2-71 2.76 3-13 2.64 2-17 2-64
A1203 per cent ... 2-91 2-57 2-72 2.25 2-19 2-20
Mn per cent ... 1-33 1-48 1-29 1-49 1.88 1-83
Fe per cent ... 62-1 62-9 62.1 63-3 62-7 62-6
Coke ash per cent 16-6 17.0 16-7 16-3 16.8 16-5
Ore burden lb/char(ye ... 18,690 18,480 18,760 19,792 19,333 18,770
Total sand-tons
... 528 562 712 679 609 645
Total sandstone-tons
__. 162 207 182 242 192 188
* Stabilising period of one week allowed in calculating average daily production.
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nod tJte proportion of \V'oigawilli coal ava ilable
from the mines rarely exece cis 45 per cent, but
this property- is kept -vell in mind N% hell factors
influencing hulk density are altered.
Blast furnace experimental trials
('ekes made from Illawvarra ccals Imi a hard, dense
appearance and furnace operators believed that a
slrnv driving rate was ussoriaited with seek cokes.
'T'his was attributed to at, lit hnt•rring rate due to
the small pore size, and it wan, thought that an open
cell structure ol)tained by the addition of ;I high
volatile matter coat to the blend would be beneficial
provided that coke strength did nett Bill below a
critical value.
Ill order to resolve the signifit aio c of the different
approaches it was decided. a.Fter ittnt•h preliminary
wvork. that the smallest of the three blast furnaces
at fort Kcmlrla (lteau•tlt diameter 19 feet, nominal
output S410 tons of metal pe:• day) wttttld be used
for it series of plant scale tests during which all
factor's -would be held constant as fain as possible
except fir planned alterttt•iom to the ((tell grind or
the coal blend. NVithin reasonable limits a constant
c•ltemic+at feed to the furnace v,-as maintained, but it
was cousiderccl
he adapted tb
production.
that furnace operating factors should
furnace couditiotts to rive maximum
After a. series of trials lasting six nrotrths it was
evident that the inclusion of bight volatile matter
content coals was of little value and did not warrant
the expensive freight charges incurred, but that
variations in grind from the iii)rnia-1 70'l,-1/8" to
were significant. The irtorcase in pig iron
prixluction for the two trial periods, each of approxi-
matelm' four weeks, compared with tyre normal 70 per
cent g rind, were 1.4 per cent and 10 5 per cent.
Chase figures probalsty represented minimum', and
nutximuin itnpr•ovenrents. Nett, coke consumption was
lower with tine grind cad turnccc operation was more
regular. giving all improved driving rate and it, higher
effective burden with tine grind. 'Ilre data froitn which
these conclusions were made are set out ill Table III.
While the blast furnace trials were in progress
experimental tests were made in the 900 11) pilot oven
at the Research Department of the Brokeii Hill
Proprietary Co. Ltd., and also in full scale sample
ovens ender controlled conditions at Port Keinbla
to determine the effect, of grind on. the physical
1' tperties of the coke. The results of this work
showed that coke strength iuereased with increased
fineness of grind (Fig. 2). This. is in line with over.
,was experience (Russell and Perch 1942).
The size of the coke at the ))last furnace is main-
tained at 50%-2' by at toothed. double roll crusher
in the coke ovens screening plant c_•ircuit. The 112
shatter index of the coke is consistently about 85
and hats been insensitive to till jot' variations in coal
blends. The stability factor determined by the
A. .'l'..AI draw test. is now ac •epted at fort Kemilila
and the B.H.P. Nrewwcastle print is a measure of
coke strength.
An adequate ease had been made when operating
wvith iron ore for producing coke frt,m IIlnwwarr : t coals
ground to $f) (-I s sinter -tad since men introduced
on all three furnaces, and new b:tsc periods had to
be established for furnace operation with sinter and
70 per cent grind.
While it had Iteen possible to ntaintatin production
wvitlc the lirnitetl quantity of 80 per cent grind charges
COAL RNLI( DEN'iTY (DRY ) LBS./C U. FT
I
2
90 L
80
set
41-
MEAN COKE SIZE (INCHES)
I
SHATTER INDEX' 11"
HARDNESS 4
70
601 1 1
60 70
Grin d
90
60 /40 8 /epid r >
80%20 8/end o------a
Fig. 2.
Effects of coal grind on coke properties.
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Oil go // Yon,
Fig. 3.
The effect of increased additions of diesel oil at
various moistures.
Dry basis Grind 70-/--l"8'.
required for the smallest furnace by the normal
sequence of rotation of charges through the coke
ovens batteries, production on a full scale basis was
impracticable. The reduced bulk density associated
with finer grinding was known to result in reduced
output, below the level required by the furnaces,
and gave such shrinkage of the coke mass in the oven
chamber that carbon deposition would become critical
and naphthalene deposition in the by-products plant
a serious problem. Considerable difficulty was experi-
enced in handling this grind with the prevailing
moisture content of 8-9 per cent and output was
known to drop by 5 per cent.
Oiling experiments
Oiling of the coal charge as a mcans of increasing
battery production has become well known since
its developement industrially in the mid-forties.
Although furnace type oils are commonly used in
quantities of 114-1/2 gallon per ton of coal, oiling
was unsuccessful at Port Kernbla until it, was demon.
strated that an optimum quantity of low viscosity
oil was required for the particular conditions
existing. This follows the work of Agroskin in Russia
(Agroskin 1955) and was a logical development
of the bulk density control methods applied at the
Sparrows Point plant of Bethlehem Steel Co. U.S.A.
(Stahl and Kurtz 1951). Experimental results
obtained with a diesel fuel oil at various moistures
and increasing quantities of oil, are shown in Fig. 3.
This was followed by batch weighing tests of ten
ovens each and confirmed by a run of one week
on total battery production, using 70%-1/8" grind
and oiling at the rate of 1 gallon of oil per ton
of wet coal. From this work it was known that
oiling with 70%-1/8" grind would increase production
of coke by 0.5 toils per oven or that with 80%-1/s"
grind, production could be maintained at the
previous level.
Considerable emphasis was placed on the free
flowing characteristics of the coal obtained when
the oil additions reached a critical level. The coal
had a dry, dusty appearance, the number of air-
borne particles increased because of the finely
divided nature of the coal, and the angle of repose
was reduced.
It was noted that the drop in production of
5 per cent with 80 per cent grind unoiled coal was
greater than that due to bulk density, as shown in
Fig. 4. This was attributed to the physical diffi-
culty of fully charging ovens with coal of the
combined fineness and moisture content, and visual
observation had shown the presence of "noses" and
dips in the coke mass when pushed which were
largely absent when charging the free flowing oiled
coal. This has been of considerable advantage in
50
48
46
44
42
4
2
33
36
-L I- -L
1 1
4 6 8 '0 12
VARIATION OF BULK DENSITY WITH MOISTURE
AND GRIND (DRY BASIS)
Fig. 4.
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cna1)1ing the use of high proportions of the wetter
Wougaevilli want, tvlticlt contains more fines than
Built satin. :1 blend containing 4.i per cent Wong:t-
Willi se.a.tu coal which normally presents great
(I ifl'icultvv in clt.trging \\-its ha.ndlerl cotnfortahly
when oiled.
The A.S.'h. 1. box test for hull, dettsit, was used
for the earlier 'rork. The results of any one Oper-
ator were reproducible, but differed between
operators. To overcome this the lvoplwrs Cone.
Method was adopted (Russel ISI 1). A feature of
the cone Was that uttoiled coal t5 uuld not flow from
A. and in this it shmhaecl ctnditions in the bntterv
charging machines. Oiled coal charges which did
not flow freely front the cone were considered not
free flowing. By this test it tits found necessary
to add one gallon of OR per two of wet coal to gain
optinnmt free flowing properties.
Although the preliminary '%oik was done with it
diesel fuel oil this «rade was considered too expen-
sive for general operation, and a cheaper nil was
sought from the petroleum industry. Tar oils and
ltv-product solvents were not as efficient as the
diesel fuel oil. and the use Of chemical additiees
was not pursued when it became apparent that cheap
connnercia1 oils gave satisfactory results. Maily
grades of oil were tested, c rtnlnenciug with blends
of diesel Ertel and furnace oil,=, but nitinuttely efforts
Were eoneentr.cted on a t;pevial type of light
furnace oil.
WW'hen the limit of laboratory scale testing was
reached oiling was applied to the total production
of the (,vens, using an Oil With the following
rharat,tcristies :
Specific gravity at 1500 ... SSh
four point A.^.T.M. -F ... 38
1'isco its ti.S.U. at 10(°11' ... S1
Flash point "I'' .. NO
Uistillatiou range °
Drop
;) itr'o
l0%,
20g,',
3(trru
40;,',
50q)
h0
... 175
... 227
... 2.a1
... 274
•,. `"J8
320
- - -
350
375
Coke production
The size analysis of tit(' coal charged, and a
snnuuarv of the coke yields appear in Talde 1V.
Vats (3/4" X 3/s") and breeze (-318") figures
were not su lCie1lt1V acfuraty for co11111r1risolls to
he made. Thee- remained substantially 1ulaltered at
appruximrttely (4US tons per oven and 0.6 tons/oven
respectively.
Oiling at 1 gallon td oil per ton of coal had,
therefore, made it possible to maintain blast furnace
coke production, at the required level while increas-
ing coke duality 1cc the fitter grinding cif the coal
charge.
TABLE IN'
The effect on colc- /ii(it oT oili/1/ hurl n r rj rindiny
Nominal grind
'-4tze ana lys
s" .; Is
ltlutesh II 31
I rnislr 01 ill
:3h nu slt 7:.3 04
T2 uresh S2 `5
Blast furtutcc duke yield touslttven
_A'u oil ... 119 I1.3
I gal./ton oil ... 12 4 11.9
Coke ovens operation
Oil aclclithats 'tore made to tilt, to .tl feed before
the haunnter grille, and it Ills evident that mixing
in the Mill Was itilhteneed he coal moisture to it
greater extcut than in the lahoraturs w\ (Wk.
It was noticed during testing that ]nigher bulk
densities were obtained a itlt nil. of waxy nature.
Although unfortunately thi etas eusuciiIted with
pour points alto'.e ctperatinz temperatures in sinter
montlis. Similar ohscrvatirtns wcrd- reported bv-
lfanzsl>nrg and Mc( : tit I f 19t o ). It is Relieved that
the oil flow onto tilt' surface of tilt' coal lt,trtiele
is a critical factor ,iutl that it occurs at the
tentpcraturc of the oral gras s. steam heat lug for
handling and pumping titvntld not . therefore. assist
this function . Further cIasific , ttion of this point, is
reel uired.
A difficult period of liirt blockage involving the
packing of 2.(10(1 tons of coal in the battery lam
hits: was associated With a -Variation in the source
of oil. This was also related to a period of high
coal moistures and the theory lets been advaineed
that asphaltcm's ill the oil III; ty have etoulsified
with the ,surface Moisture when it' excess of certain
le els, leading to sticking . Pilot hopper and angle
of repose, tests however Ipuinted to high coal mois-
ture levels being of major sigllilicallee u itll most
types of oil.
In the light of these exper • icnces it is now required
that the viscosity of the oil supplied does not
exceed 100 secs . S.'.t:V. at l ilt) F, and the pour
point ( A.S.'CML) must be less than 4(1 , Narrower
limits are likely to be set.
It was found necessary to progressively lower
the sleeves of the charger curisters to coMpensate
for the increased coal in titent clue to the altered
flow charaeteristies o f the COal.
Hi rh coke weights obtaiuwil tiIlrin^r slthertiaed
charging periods were attrihuteel to packing, with
the leveller heart, and excessive spilla e from the
chuck door cruised hiss of machine time. (_'onsider-
altle carbon truable wa:. cNpcricnc
-t-d attd vsas just
held in chec-k Its altered ulicratiti ,^, techuiyues and
chose supervision of of en top practice. Although
charging m as quicker , oyctu top conditions were
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made unpleasant by tires, spillage and turies.
Although it was reported that no increase in
heating gas was required with Oiled charges (Horsley
1954) it was evident during the preliminary work
that more heat was needed for increased charges,
a.ncl later that with the sane nominal yield levels
with 80%-1/8" grind more heat was needed to
consistently coke the ovens at the previous rate
(L-2 in/hr. nett). Suggestions that better heat
transfer would result were not realised on the
70%-1J8" grind test period and when operating
with 80%-1/8" grind, B.T.U. input per pound of
coal increased by 2.5%. (After allowing a period
of two months for adjustment).
TABLE V
Battery heat input
B.T.U. I b/coa I
Base period 70% grind unoiled ... 1,155
Test period 80% grind oiled ... 1,184
Although no significant increase in by-product yields
due to additional coal was expected, oil additions
were sufficiently large (4,000 gal./day) for the
pyrolisis products of the oil to be detected. The
use of oiling to meet peak gas loads when supply-
ing town gas was known, and as the integrated
steelworks was short of fuel and purchasing large
volumes of fuel oil, it was believed that the cost
of coal oiling would be readily recouped in the
additional fuel available. A comparison of by-
product yields before and after oiling is shown in
't'able VI.
TABLE VI
Yield of by-products from unoilerl and oiled charges
Oil B. F. Coke Gas make 'i Tar Light oil
Gal/day tons /oven 500 B . T.U. gal/day gal/day
Base period Nil 11.9 46,019 21,G07 8,277
Test period 4,000 I I.9 48,139 22,025 8,448
The alterations in battery operating conditions
were sufficient to alter the by-product compositions,
particularly gas. (.as B.T.U. increased with oiling,
but was erratic. For purposes of comparison gas
makes before and after oiling were corrected to a
basis of 500 R.T.U. per eft. This total heat figure
was reasonably constant. The major source of
recovery of oil was as gas, with possibly some as
tar. (The improved light oil yield can be attributed
to more efficient scrubber operation known to have
been effected). The value of oiling to the organisa-
tion lay largely in the capacity to use this extra
gaseous source of heat.
The high yield of by-products, coupled with the
increased fuel reclct u•entent,s, pwnceu LO a s111:tl1
increase in the coal charged to the ovens. This
was not supported by coke yields, and the question
has yet to be resolved.
Having established the recovery of oil to the bene-
fit of the organisation, investigation of the use of
increased quantities of oil with increased moisture
content of the coal was continued. The aim was
to maintain improved flow characteristics rather
than irncreased balk density of the charges. Oil
additions were increased to 12 gallons per toil
at 10 per cent moisture levels for short test periods
and the coal flow seemed better. Laboratory scale
testa, however, showed that handling difficulties
developed with increased coal moisture despite
increased oil additions. This discrepancy in results
was believed to be due to the achievement of a
higher efficiency in the mixing of small experimental
batches than occurred in practice. This line of
thought was abandoned pending efforts to achieve
greater control of coal feed moisture. Until this could
be done effective control of bulk density could not
be achieved.
No effect on conveyer belting had become apparent
after four months of operation but rapid deteriora-
tion occurred suddenly after six months.
As oven charges of equal bulk density had been
consistently charged for lengthy periods without
difficulty, and as the proportion of `tiongawilli
seam had not exceeded 45 per cent, damage due
to swelling pressure has not been feared. However,
if grinding practice reverted to 70%-1J8" the
5 per cent increase in bulk density associated
with oiling could cause concern in the event of the
coal moisture falling below 7 per cent.
Coke strength
Routine stability tests were urade or a daily
basis. Average monthly results for the four mouths
of oiled 80 per cent grind from 47-50, and for
the base period of three months on 70 per cent
grind without oil from 48-49. No improvement can,
therefore, be claimed on this basis.
Blast furnace performance
On the, basis of the tests previously carried out
on No. 1 Furnace it was hoped that increased iron
production of the order of 5% would be obtained.
Results for the four months under review were
inconclusive, although blast furnace operators and
management were convinced that operation of the
furnaces had improved. It was doubted if long
trial periods of general operation were as reliable
as shorter test periods, when conditions could be
rigidly policed.
A comparison of production figures obtained with
the two grades of coke is shown (Table VII). All
furnaces were then on sinter burden compared with
ore operation on No. 1 furnace for the previous
test period.
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'TABLE VII
f;/iect on furn r6Ce oyie rations of ro/'cs lwoducr(I from 'unoilrrl r•cirtl r)rinrl of 7011„ i/„" road rill)- ( l griftrl of s"
Month March
70".' Grind
April
80". Grind
May July August
"', Sinter 5() 5 5
\u. I h'in•nace (Hc.u•tll I)iauueter 19'-0")
57 5(i 55
*11-011 tons!da)• ... ti( I5 8111 s3s 798 `I:1
Coke lh(tou 7114 _7.17 I,7-t.5 1,7711 I.,!Ifi
\t,. 2 Viirnaee (Hecu'tlt I)iurnct(•r
i0 4(A :1:3 -P 1 -lti
*I roit tuns /da I.2 17 1 .215 1,240 1, i so 1 .24111
(;uke 11)'lill I`0.3 1.75(1 1.8113 1.53.-) 1. i 79
„ sinter .)_' 47
N. :i hurnace (Hearth I)i;uueter 26'-6"
-1h 45 -111
roll tons/da' • ... I..)1):1 1,-191 l I .5Is 1,413 I .:153
Coke ]h/ton ... I.ti35 1,810 1.7111 1,74(1 I .8() 5
"Corrected to a 24-hour basis for mechanical delays and planned stops.
.A 1tunalu'r of fa.cior • s 11:1t•e , i hearing nu obese'
results.
l)urint the mouth t lot' June ill[ ovel-Ilaill of Lo.
t,nrho l,loiier teas e;trrictl ()tit. It was knolls that
ol,eratiuns of all tu ► rnaec•s would he adversely - affected
when using the staiidhv unit and results for the
niontli were. cli s rerrarcleel.
After this lit riocl the operation of \o. I hurnace
t+;ts affected by the rapid (let criorittion of the
linins, wlhieli had almost r • eaehetl the limit of its
life. \o. I hnrntice was;tg aiu siif,jeet to interference
1) v it blower repair in tiepteinher•. ; 1 tel the ilotrudue-
t.ion of self-Illixincg sinter comureneed on all iln • iineces
ill tite third week of SeFteinher . At this stage
the blast fill-nave assessment te-ts of coke ceased.
'I'lie test fell into three ttcriutls. '1'lie first, was in
JI:it whert Iiif;lt pinch ietio ► i rates were obtained Oil
all three. I'll I'll tces. This was followed liv the
months of .1u1v anti :\ ui!ust when pr ) ductinn Sta.
nut significantly different to the p'eviw hit Se
I,eriud. For the first fortnight of September \n. 2
I. tiruttee ah ; tiu gave inerettsecl liroductioii . For the
reasu i ts given above the operation of the other
furnaces during, this period \% -; ts not considered.
'1'he period was toil Short for march eniplinsis to
lie. placed upon it , but it, was the beluiviour of
No. 2 Furnace, which was generally held at all
uveu level of operation that was must encouraging.
Tire introduetio ► t of self - IIuxrig sillier to the furnaces
has Cnudt . iti ► tcd it major rhtutge iii furnace conditions
and it hill he ninny months before trial periods enii
he set up . l{erersiori to ; t 7)) .. riricl will nu clouht
he tried to confirm the results of the Lusc period.
Bearing iii iiiiud the talue of the ine'r•e;ised gas
v it'lcl to the ov-era ll steellrorks eeonorn v gild the
strorng corrlictiorr of" blast furnai• e nit-]) th;It irnpr•oved
furnace operation resulted froni the use of coke made
frnin coal gruaind to S0"„-l ennt intuitinu Stith this
grind waas jnstilied.
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DISCUSSIONS
Mr. Da-s Gupta., C.P'.R.1.. . lealrlora : It huts been
st-i ted lip- the author (halt an increase in Iinelless
boom 7(10, to ti0°t,-1/8" iiiup ► ov ed the reactis'itv of
coke. I ani unable to correlate reaetic•ity of• coke
wt it Ii tine grinding a ired 1i -nuld request for sense
clarification ill this matter.
As retards our experience in India. we find some
iniprov-eruenl s b1- crushing a eo;tl from 7(I";_1/8°
to 5l(°o-I15". It oNNever•, definite advantages arc
nnl\- Id tamed when ice crash it 11()515 to 100°;,
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through 3 nun or 1 f '. It was also found that in
the moisture range of S to 10%, addition of about
0.5"' oil increases the throughput of the oven by
10o/
i ". :l. .4. Parish, 13. 11. P. Co. Ltd ., Australia :M
As already pointed out by the author : "No satis-
factor'v formula for the evaluation of the physical
quality of coke in terms of blast furnace perfor-
mance, has been developed". You can have
a. number of theories most of them quite correct
and quite a deal of inference of what has been
done with the differential grinding of coals, all of
which is very good and very necessary for a
research basis. but when you have to face the
problem in whicl ► you have a steelworks with a
certain capital of equipment provided for it, then
of course, you have to neglect several of the refine-
ments and snake the best of what yoi ► have got.
1 would personally say that it would have, been
better, had we preferentially ground the fusains
from the vitrains and clone all the work that
possibly should have been ilone to attain the effect
of litre grinding. We had to (it) what we could
and we found that fineness of grinding (lid increase
the porosity and slid increase the reactivity of coke as
measured in a trial cupola in which we developed
niaximuut temperatures under controlled conditions.
The oil has of course a purely mechanical function
in that, it does allow the easier flow of coal and
the packing with greater flow of bulk density, from
gravity effects.
Dr. A. Lahiri, Director, C.F.1?.I., .lealyora : 1)id
you have any other measure of reactivity
Mr. A. A. Parish, B. H. P. Co. Ltd., Australia
The main measure of reactivity control was with
a small cupola furnace of the Melbourne University
where with standard cokes we developed tnaximunt
temperatures under controlled conditions which
indicated the rate of burning, and which after all is a
direct measure of reactivity and afforded a com-
parison of the various types of grinds that we
developed on the plant. We also did some com-
parison between cokes made at fort liembla and
cokes made at Newcastle at the Sarno tithe.
We produce in our Kidderpore
(Calcutta) Factory tipping
wagons in varying
capacities and for track
gauges from 2 feet to meter
gauge.
Other types such as Cane Cars.
Timber bogies, Platform Wagons etc.
are also manufactured.
6.P.E M130
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